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assistant pro- nesday to take over new duties
Worth Oswald,
will leave in Washington, D. C.
science,
r of social
He will be serving on the Labor
next Wedcollege
Jose State
Relations Division of War Shipping
Administration,
and
will
have a rank of senior economist.
Involved in this new job will be
actual settlements of maritime labor difficulties which could seriously obstruct the sending of armies and supplies overseas.
Mr. Oswald has had experience
in handling labor discussions between employers and unions, hay-

hristmas Spirit
oades Campus
Annual Toy
Ile Dance Today

By CLAIRE LAWS
up, the
The ruts will he rolled
glowing, and Santa
rielnus tree
with
will hit the campus
spirit togood old Christmas
, the eighth annual Spartan
Toy psnee gets under way
4 p.m.
tie Student Union at
for
Dilly staff promises fun
member of the faculty and
t body, and all that is
to get right into the
toy,
of the festivities is
red and bruised, new and
or one thin dime.
MUSIC A LA RECORDS
Music for the dance is being
by the ever-popular Bill
and his special orchestraa la records... Two hours
dancing, fun, and a chance to
something worthwhile is in
for stags and couples alike
afternoon. Dance in the glow
the Spartan Daily Christmas
to the melody of your favorite
e All that is asked Is a cast toy, game or puzzle to make
me boy or girl happier this
’stmas.
BOOK STORE DONATES
PRIZES
The California Book Store and
Spartan Shop have gotten
into the swing of things and
e donated gifts for door prizes
add to the festive spirit of the
A combination consb and
set with the State Insignia
k have been given by the
Is Book Store for some
ro-ed. The fellas will have
eisace to win a belt and buckle
were donated by the SparShop.
Ett.mrone can play Santa Claus,
e a charitable purpose, dance
good music, take a chance at
fling the door prizes and all
the price of a dime, or a toy.
e some child happy
this
nstrnas by bringing something
any shape or form to the Daily
Y Dance today, is the theme
g in the Publications office.
Salvation Army will do all
work of painting and rejuvenbog, and the staff will buy
toys
bedridden children of the
Preventorium of the
lY Hospital with the dimes
are collected.
Get the gang together.
Get a
0 and get to
the dance from
Rio 6:03 In the
Student Union.

trig taken part last summer in set- ,
tling disputes in the San Francisco
area.
His present classes will be tal,.
over by other members of the St,
dal Science department.
"This appointment is not only a
recognition of his ability, but also
a testimonial to our faculty,"
states Owen Broyles, economic
professor.
Besides teaching here on the
campus, he has been specializing
in labor economics.

FINAL
As ASB DANCE DEFINITELY SET
OFF-THE-RECORD IN WOMEN’S
GYMNASIUM TOMORROW
NIGHT

THE NOBLEST MOTIVE

By SEBASTIAN SQUATRITO
Sparta’s final dance of the quarter will be definitely held
in the Women’s gym from 10 p. m. to I a. m. tomorrow. It will
be an off-the-record affair and semi -formal, with the women
wearing afternoon dresses and the men suits.
All this came about as the direct result of meetings held by
Arthur Inman, Don Campbell and A. H. Kuhns, secretary of the
local musicians union; the Student
Council; and the social affairs
committee held yesterday and the
day before. Here’s what happened
THE PUBLIC GOOD
at the separate meetings:

oe,
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PLAY NAMED
"The Little Foxes", the sinister story of a cruel, greedy
woman who murdered her own
husband

without

the

slightest

tremor of remorse, will be the
first play of the winter quarter,
according to Director Ted Ilatlen of the Speech department.
The play will be presented during the first week of February.
Another murder mystery, but
of a more humorous type, "Arsenic

and Old

Lace",

will

be

the second play of the quarter.
Wendell Johnson of the Speech
department will direct this comedy.
Tryouts

Little

"The

for

Foxes" will take place the first
week of the new quarter.

Book Exchange
Will Be Open
Next Wednesday

With $739.05 already taken in
by the Spartan Stamp Drive, campus fraternities and sororities will
continue the sale this week and
at the boxing matches and student
body dance.
Contributions already turned in
are as follows: Spartan Knights,
$21; Alienian $40, Beta Gamma
Chi $23.85, Delta Beta Sigma $75,
Gamma Phi $500, Ero Sophian $35,
and Alpha Pi Omega $38.55.
Kappa Kappa Sigma, Phi Kappa
Pi, Delta Theta Omega and Sigma
Gamma Omega will take charge of
the sale today.
At the boxing
matches tomorrow night, the Spartan Spears will sell stamps.
Walt Curry of Gamma Phi Sigma purchased a $500 war bond to
aid the campaign.
Tau Delta Phi will also sell

ossloing

to

next

Wednesday

4:00

p.m.,

from

according

’1’0day is the day college women

sell

12:00

to

bonds and stamps at the boxing
matches on Friday and Black
Masque at the dance Friday.
Stamp boutonnieres will be sold
for men’s lapels for 25 cents each
at the dance.
The two organizations taking in
the most money will sell again
next week at the boxing matches
along with the Spartan Knights.
Sororities are under the direction of Mary Virginia Bristow, inter-society president; and fraternities are under the direction of
Orlyn Gire, president of interfraternity.
Kay Gandholdt is handling the
district wing of the stamps.
There will be two sororities in
charge of booths today, while two
fraternities will solicit on the
campus.

Annual AWA Christmas Party To
be Held Tonight In Student Center

their the campus-over have been anticiused textbooks may turn them in pating, for, mingling giving with
to the Student Book Exchange receiving in such a manner as to
Students

Number 98

Organizations Continue Sale Of War
Stamps As Fund Grows To $134.05

to spell f-u-n, they will bring all
Marie types of children’s toys as admission for their annual AWA ChristHayes, president.
mas party.
The Exchange will also be open
To be held at the Student Cenon Thursday and Friday from 9 to ter from 7 to 10 o’clock tonight,
the party includes games, prizes,
4 o’clock.
refreshments AND surprises.
Other activities for the quarter
"Picture an informal group seatinclude the presentation of a con- ed under the glow of an old-fashstitution before the group by Vir- ioned tree, warmed by the burnfireplace,
ginia Ferguson, Corrine Rainville, ing embers from a huge
and singing spirited yuletide carols
George Coles, and Doug Aitken.
Llying plans for a
--and you’ve a basic idea of what
theater party
"La Torre pictures of the group
be held some
we will be doing tonight." extime in the second
53
room
third week of
in
Friday
claimed AWA President Beverly
next quarter, the will be taken
ore council met
Roberts.
yesterday at 12:15," states Miss Hayes.
the final time
Entertainment galore is offered,
In the fall querVirginia Ferguson, Spike McClelaccording to Entertainment ChairLeHenry
Guttormsen,
Glen
land,
Sophomore President
man Jeannette Rankin, with the
Al Gross
oounced that
Coles, vocalizing of Christmas carols as
Y
Vice -President Ed land, Rex Gardiner, George
inraid is to
be chairman of the Marshall Kelley, Doug Aitken, the climax of the evening when,
F011/ ate party.
No definite site for Peggy O’Brien, Florence Klein, during "Jingle Bells", the only
My has been selected
-evening will pay a visit
Wilson, man -of-the
Jim
Ihing I
Hayes,
yet Marianne
erne for
the party, Kincaid anto the suspecting co-eds.
Fischer,
Jeanne
Hughes,
Meredith
"eld, will be Fun For
Wilda Enos is to be piano acAll. "We
ens 00
really going to
Rico, Corrine Rain- companist for the musical part of
make this a Barbara Lee
Urne for all,"
Dean of Women
effes14
he added. "In- ville, Kathleen Bull, Bruce Duke, the program.
will give a readWill be sent out
notify - Helene Lettunieh, Ruth McCue, Helen Dimmick
ail Sophomores
as to the date, Betty Anne Kelley, Mary Hall ing.
$ sycl le. etc., as
soon as a few minor and Ray Denour are the present
Toys received at the door will be
((ads are
taken care of."
dorsal ’ii. as usual, to boys anti girls
members of the Exchange
is hig
Friday the
Holme sanatarium at
council is to meet in
"Social arrangements for the of Sunny
"ml 53 at 1200
for Los Torre plc- sales next week will also be dis- the local county hospital, while
A list will
with all its
appear in Fri - cussed Friday after the picture, the Christmas tree
’s
((
-ILI
notifying the council and all members are urged to trimmings Is to be given to the
bersof the
(Continued on page 4)
particulars.
JOSE
come," she says.

OPNS PLANNING
HEATER PARTY

11

I. Student Councilor Itunan and
Social Affairs Chairman Campbell
called on Kuhns to find out why
the college had been blacklisted
by the International Musicians
Union. Kuhn, informed the two
Spartans that James Petrillo, national president, sent the local
union headquarters a letter informing them that San Jose State
college anal Charles Parker had
been put on the blacklist.

Women Must
Turn In Yarn

To Dean’s Office
Women who will complete work
on yarn

for the Red Cross this

quarter should bring it into the
Dean of Women Helen Dimmick’s
office immediately, she announced
today.

The reason for doing so, claimed
Kuhns, was that the 1942 San Jose
State college class had failed to
pay Paul Pendarvis $500 for their
prom which he played for. As a
result, until the money is paid, Petrillo states that no union band
will play at any San Jose State
college affair.
Parker was in
charge of the dance and therefore
he was blacklisted. He, nor Wesley Young, class president, could
be reached last night, but Ruth
Wool, a member of last year’s
student council, had this version.
Miss Wool informed this Daily
reporter via telephone that when
MCA sent the contract it stated
that Pendarvis and thirteen musicians would appear. This was returned by Parker asking specifically that Pendarvis bring his regular band.
"We received our answer," said
Miss Wool, "and they told us that
the thirteen musicians were Pendarvis’s with the exception of one
or two. We took their word for it
and hired them. Yes, we got Pendarvis, but not his band they
Thus we
were thirteen Jerks!
didn’t think we owed him $600.
We were willing to pay $250, but
never $500."
CALLS COM114ITTRE
2. Campbell then called his social affairs committee together,
and as a result the committee decided that since Bob Berry’s band
was a union band, they would substitute records. Said Campbell,
"We refuse to be made the victim
of any cheap racket, even if it is
sanctioned by a guy named Petrillo. We stand ready to pay for
the music which was rendered, but
there is no reason why we should
pay for something which was not
(Continued on page 41

"It was at first decided that all
co-eds working at home with Red
Cross yarn could take their time
because there wouldn’t be any
more until next quarter," the
Dean said. They will have plenty
service
weekly
regular
The
of yarn next quarter, and so
women who can possibly complete men’s dance will be held as usual
their work by the end of this quar- tonight at the Student Union between 7:15 and 10:30 p.m. All the
ter should turn it in right away.
women students of the college are
Co-eds working on the Red
invited to attend, states Mrs.
Cross unit of San Jose State colSarah Wilson, sponsor of the
lege have been making woolen
dances.
stockings,
sweaters,
and other
In order to go, however, women
warm articles of clothing for the
must sign up at the gymnasium
service men, Miss Dimmick said.
office before 4 p.m. today.
Dancing lessons are given those
men who are beginners between
7:15 and 8:00 p.m. and the offthe-record dance is held from 8:00
Ten pledges were informally and to 10:30 p.m. Women are needed
formally Initiated into Alpha Pi mostly for the beginning group.
"You should not only consider it
Omega social fraternity last week.
Those accepted into membership a patriotic duty to attend these
are:
Cass Brewer, Jim Wilson, dances, but also as a means of havBoyd Haight. Jack Dimmick, Boris ing a wonderful time," said Mrs.
Shirokoff, Wayne Staley, Jim Daly Wilson to the co-eds of San Jose
State college.
and Frank Brown.

Service Men’s
Dance Tonight

Ten APO Pledges
Receive Initiation
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AN APPEAL
lio.

The Spartan Daily asks your support in its annual Toy Pile
drive.
For the past eight years we have sponsored a campaign
to collect toys for needy children so that they might have a
better Christmas. Every year in the past the publications office has been flooded with toys. We ask you to help us do it
again.
In order that we may be able to distribute toys on Christmas morning it is necessary that you give us the toys first.
Any toy, regardless of condition, will be appreciated. The
Salvation Army has agreed to repair any broken toys.
If you live away from home and haven’t access to any old
toys you can still aid in the drive. Come to our Toy Pile dance
in the Student Union this afternoon. The admission is only
ten cents. The proceeds from the dance will buy more toys.
If you’ve given a toy already, dig up another and come to
the dance anyway. If you know of any other toys, put ’em on
the pile no matter if you have to beg, buy, borrow or steal
them.
Regardless of what Hitler and his henchmen say TRY TO
MAKE SOME CHILD BELIEVE IN SANTA CLAUS BY GIVING
MORE TOYS THAN EVER.

Ornithologist Claims Hawks Save
Farmers 20 Million Dollars Annually
In Interview With ’Daily’ Reporter
By MAXINE SIPES

"A very safe estimate to make is that hawks save the
farmers of the United States $20,000,000 annually," said Marty
Brittcrn. discussing Hawks at the Beta Beta Beta, Biology fraternity, luncheon last Wednesday. "This doesn’t include the
millions of dollars and lives saved because of the disease
carrying rodents killed by hawks," continued Brittan.
Brittan has made an extensive
study of hawks, climbing high
trees and crawling along ledges of
cliffs to look in their nests. He
says the Prairie Hawk will protect its nest, even going so far as
to snap at the face of the intruder,
but the Golden Eagle, the largest
hawk, with a wingspread of seven
feet, will fly away while people
are examining its dwelling.
Eagles, falcons, and kites are all
included in the category of hawks.
The buzzards of America are vultures and do not fall Into this
same family.
The act of hurting for food with
hawks is still practiced in China,
North Africa, India, Thibet and
semi -civilized
countries.
other
Sportsmen in England and Holland before the war enjoyed falconry to quite a great extent. It
is practiced somewhat in the United States also.
Two types of hawks are used
for hunting. The first is the short.

winged or Forest hawk.
It has
short, rounded wings and a long
tail, being good for a sudden burst
of speed. When the falconer takes
the hood off the hawk and points
at the prey, the hawk flies at a
tremendous amount of speed at
the prey, grabs it with his talons,
and smothers it with his wings.
The falcon, or other kind of
hunting hawk, is the most streamlined of birds.
It flies at tremendous speeds, the Duck hawk
being clocked at 250 miles pea
hour in a dive.
The Prairie
hawk can go 180 miles per hour
on the level. The natural way for
it to kill its prey is to fly above
it and strike it senseless with its
talons, catching it as it falls or
picking it off the ground. Sometimes the falcon does a power
dive of 7000 feet to catch ducks,
herons, or other large birds.
"The hawks are the most mis(Continued on page 4)

And now it’s ’‘Who’s Who for
Don’t be a sucker.
Students."
They’re only after your money. I
lerstand some of you have already taken the bait. Sorry. Did
you earn that money, or did you
get it from your mother? If you
earned It, why waste It? H you
got it from your mother, you have
It’s just
not been fair to her.
another racket, young folks. Put
your money into war bonds.
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By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE
President San Jose Mats Collq

lot’s degree in education, and was
a member of the Physical Education society.
While in college he Played soccer and football, and was on the
swimming team.
He was director of physical education at Brea in southern California when he enlisted for officer
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ovices Set For Second Round

00:

............ No Knockouts But Plenty Of Excitement
In Ninth Annual Show As Thirty Men
I OF
THE HUDDLE, Await Gong In Semi-Final Bouts;
Finals In Civic Aud Tomorrow Night

13) CHAItLES ""
Colombo, coach of
0, Angelo
hoop quinfreshman
Spartan
oratorical
Pts
unexcelled
to
roe
ab
to berate Inc.
h this morning
we
style, for the hocbeat coaching
boys
publicity I gave his
the season’s
their victory in
Tuesday night,
only two sen10P t seems I devoted
while he
to his charges
mdiii dy maintained that they rated
Pia paragraph or so after playing
5:00
a splendid game of basket
’Ogg
batat’s
this instance Coach C. is
His boys
nted Ia
s thousand per cent.
:00
-season form in beatPow mid
Fran s red-hot five from San
.ry
that is favored fo mop up in
in
am prep league. However, it
.at
at roach himself who deserves
vadades in this rase. Not so
10 toop
for the performance of his
although that rates recogthe
ooda
but for the way Angelo
himself in his first game
in
ad

ass a

pleasure to watch the
man on the sidelines. And
J ma
ught back fond memories of
COM abs
ball’s Babe Hollingberry as Cote grew wrathful or gleeful
the situation demanded. Unam
tedly he has all the histrionic
to tll
bales that go along with the
ul big time coach. A little
game experience and he
oe able to mangle a hat
the best of them when the
boots a decision.
has mastered the baleful
that h calculated to befuddle
opposition’s star shot-unaker.
las cultipated the art of the
aid& when his boys pull off
executed play. And he has
along with these the ((Phew, the hands-to-head
Ong happens
to
me"
along with a few of the Boosts of this coaching racket.
in ill, COftfill C0101110 is
r and we hereby serve notice
ale.sra. Everett Dean, Nibs
and George Barsi that infit a few years this boy will
pou all yelling uncle.

an son,

en hat night’s bouts In the
RM. Coach Dee Portal
have no trouble at all in
the Civic auditorium tonight. The sock and slug
lacking class and experience,
on quite a few punch-tests
had the crowd on its
feet
than once.

By JOHNNY HUBBARD
No knockouts were registered in the opening sessions of
the Novice Boxing Tournament held in the Men’s gym last
nightbut that doesn’t mean that there wasn’t any excitement.
A close to capacity crowd got plenty of thrills out of the
thirteen fights on the card.
One of the best bouts on the agenda was the 127-1b. slugfest between short, fast Jim Johnson and his comparatively
rangy opponent, Marty Britton. Johnson’s speed proved to be
too much for Britton, and the former took the decision after three
torrid rounds of slugging.
Another spectator spellbinder was the swatfest between
two

Novice Facts
EVP:NT: NO% ice Boxing Tournament.
Second night of preliminaries
and semi-finals.
PLACE: Men’s gymnasium.
TIME: S p. m.
ADMISSION: Twenty-five cents
to outsiders, free to student
tool’, card holders.

155-pounders, Porter SteC’on-

nell and Frank Thomas.

At the

opening bell, McConnell, familiarly
known to his intimates as "The
Knife," bolted out of his corner
like a buzz-saw and tried to commit homicide on his enemy’s anatomy.

But

Thomas

weathered

the storm and came on to be the
winner, out-punching McConnell in
the last two stanzasmost

of the

action being toe-to-toe mauling.

GAMMA PHI SIGMA
LISTS 22 PLEDGES

Danny Contort’ and his heavyweight adversary, 6 foot 4

inch

Hal Crisler, put on a fast fight,
with Contort’ copping the duke

Gamma Phi Sigma President Joe on the virtue of a first round
Weitzenberg announced the names knockdown scored on Crisler, who
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SGO Holds DSG
TONIGHT’S
FIGHTS To Scoreless Tie
ts are set for to- In Fraf League
Fifteen I
night’s novice boxing card. They
are:
127 lbs.(jeorge Carroll vs. Bill
Briones.
135 lbsi.Ray Abbot vs. Jim Chinici.
Bob Hill vs. Frank Gaggia.
145 lbs.Chet
Young vs. Tony
Lovaglia.
Charles Cazazza vs. Orlyn
Gire.
155 lbs.Frank Thomas vs. Wayne
Fontes.
Gus Pinoris vs. Bill Meyers.
Mark Courts vs. Ad Fishel.
Brian Bradford vs. Robert
Mason.
165 lbs.Willie
Steele vs. Pete
Mayer.
Bill Watson vs. Knight Pitsker.
175 lbs.Press Kendall vs. George
Thomas.
Walt Schreiner vs. Theino
Knowles.
Porter
vs.
Heavyweight Jack
Bob Creighton.
Rob (’soc vs Dan Conforti.

Team Standings

Play ing its third game in as
many days, Delta Sigma Genus’s
had its perfect record spoiled yesterday when a determined Sigma
Gamma Omega team held them to
a scoreless tie on the San (arlos
turf in the duel for the league
championship.
however, can claim a
victory. A long run that
resulted in a score for them late
in the second half was nullified
by an unintentional error on the
part of the referee. Twice before
they had advanced the pigskin as
far as the SGO two-yard line, but
each time they lost the ball on
downs when SGO put up valiant
goal line stands.
DSG,

moral

The tie gave the DSG team undisputed claim to the league
crown for the second consecutive
year. They end the season with
four wins and one tie to their
credit. SGO too was undefeated
in their five games, but three ties
knocked them out of the running
for first place. They end the season in second spot.
Tuesday the newly crowned
champs overpowered the Gamma
Phi Sigma gridders on the same
field by a score of 18 to 0. DSG’s
ace passing duet, Bob Gager and
Doug Bacon, accounted for 12 of
the 18 points, and Gager figured
in the final 6 points when he
tossed another strike to Banning
Fenton.
Members of the ehampionshili
team are Bob Gager, captain;
Doug Bacon, Fred Brandt, Bob
Stiffler, Bob Culbertson, Bob Graham, Banning Fenton, Bob Hesse,
and John Nicholson. Nicholson is
now in the Army.
Gager and Bacon were by far
the best backs in the league. Together they accounted for most of
their team’s scores. With Gager
passing the ball, and the gluefingered Bacon on the receiving
end, they were unbeatable.

The "M)steo Hen" team entry
of twenty-two pledges to the fra- made a fast recovery, staying on
even terms with "Dapper Dan" in the novice tournaneent jumped
ternity yesterday afternoon.
off to an early lead in the prelimfor the remainder of the tussle.
Some of the pledges have left for
inary stages of the fight for the
DAVIDSON IN’ FINALS
team trophy offered as an award
the Army, Navy, and Marines, but
I,, the bantamweight division- to the outfit whose boxers score
they will remain pledges and will
120 lbs.Bob Davidson worked his the highest number of points.
be initiated when they come hark
way into the finals of that weight
Four winners came in for this
school.
to
class, registering a convincing vic- aggregationBob Davidson, Chet
Those pledges in attendance next tory over Hugo Visconti. The only Young, Frank Thomas, and George
quarter will be initiated during the other fighter to cinch a place in Thomas--thereby chalking up a
first two weeks of school, Weitzen- the finals was Johnson, the feath- total of six points, a two point
berg said.
erweight battler.
lead over the second place squad Alumni Association officers were
A bolo-puncher, Jim Chlnici, re- the P. E. Majors.
elected recently, and Wilbur Scott
calling the days of Cerefino GarTwo victors gave the Physeeld
was elected president. Doug Aitcia, uncorked enough right-hand boys their four digitsJim Johnken will serve as secretary of the
dynamite In the 135-1b. division to son anti Charlie Cazazza.
Alumni group.
blast his opponent, Jim Dailey.
In third position with three
Names of the pledges follow:
into submission.
No knockdowns markers are the "MacArthur’s
Bob Hill, Clarence Duke. Dan
were registered over the three- Maulers" sponsored by Delta Theta
Haley, Bob Beggs, Jim Phelps,
round route but Chinici had a de- Omega and Kappa Kappa Sigma,
Carl Underwood, Lynn Whitby,
cided margin.
with three of their charges coming
Larry Richle, Dick Driscall, Bert
Jerk Breslin, boxing at the same out on top--Bob Mason, Walt
Landess.
weight, used a talented left Jab Schreiner, and Danny Contort’.
Ted Worley, Bill Kamp, Wayne
Four teams are knotted for House "Canvas-backs," the "Pearl
pretty egfectively in stela ing off
Fontes, Bailey Tudder, Bill Watfourth place with one point each Harbor Avengers," and the Y. M.
son, Paul Mallon, Dan Garner, the rushes of aggressive Bob Hill,
the all -fraternity outfit. the V- C. A. team.
Patterson, but 11111 got in under his jab often
Bob
Bob
Mitchell,
enough to do enough damage to
Frank flatten, Ed Fischer and Ed
cop the judges’ verdict.
Stockton.
Chet Young, at 195, out-boxed
his shorter, more rugged opponent,
George Footeone of State’s football aces- and by his superior
knowledge of the manly art of
self defense was able to end up on
Their defensive play was out- the winning side of the ledger.

SEND YOUR BAGGAGE AHEAD

SH MEET TWO MORE OPPONENTS
IS WEEK WHILE VARSITY TANGLES
TH FORT ORD FIVE SATURDAY NIGHT
more basketball gausses
en tap for the
remainder of
seri,. Tomorrow
night the
len trek to
Mann to tangle
the J. (’. there,
and Saturday
the parsity
meets the strong
ord quintet
on the home
sith the fresh
meeting the
mil, independent
team in
preliminary.
thr’ir game with George
Bon High Tuesday
night,
rreshmen displayed
an excel brand of hall.
Jack Russell
Nick Cominos
captured
%.ra
en
rebound from the defenekboarcl throughout
the
game.
Gush the offensewas a little
St times,
(barb Angel
Co’
that his charges
rothis out
%hen they get
gain,. or i141)
under their
In the
first half the frosh
lin, unusually good
percentage
0"S0 They made 5
bassinet of 15
shots.

OTHER RESULTS
throughout the contest
Tony Lovaglia and Carl Baxter,
as they bottled up the efforts of
tussling at 145 pounds, battled
the Eagles to work the ball into
through a close three rounds,
The San Francisco with Lovaglia showing enough suthe center.
lads took all of their shots from periority to win.
quite a distance out because of
Charlie Camara decisioned Johnthe rock-ribbed defense under the ny Hill at the same weight.

standing

basket.
"Little Joe" Marchiselia, pintsized forward for the Spartlets,
was the offensive star of the tilt
as he rang the hen fly.’ times for
t of his
10 ’pointers. Ile got
markers on fast breaks.
Paul Mallon, another forward,
clinched the game for the locals
when he scored two quick baskets
near the end of the contest.
Mann will be a tough nut to
crack t ....... flaw. night. They have
one of their best teams in several
years and lost to the Coast Guard
43 to 20. This was the same service team that heat the Spartans

In their

opener.

At 155, Bob Mason out-pointed
Gordon Phillips.
Willie Steele edged out Don
MacDowell at 165.
Walt Schreiner beat Sal Lombardi, and George Thomas outclassed Barney Anomthlan In the
light -heavy class.
There will be an important
ince
meeting of the Chapel c
at 12:10 in Dean Pitman’s office
to continue plans for next quarter. All old members are urged
else interin attend and any one
ested In being on the committee
next quarter.

-AND TAKE YOUR TRAIN CAREFREE!
Don’t start for home cluttered up with luggage. just phone
RAILWAY EXPRESS and we’ll call for your trunks and bags,
speed them to your home, and save you time and needless
worry. Gives you more room and comfort on the train, too,
to say nothing of pick-up and delivery at no extra charge
within our regular vehicle limits in all cities and principal
towns.
You can send "collect", too, when you Use RAILWAY Ex.
PRESS. Just phone for information or service.
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INDUSTRIAL ARTS DEPARTMENT
SET TO TRAIN WAR WORKERS
"The current uar is a technical
war, a war of machines and complicated mechanical tools and proted out Dr. liecesses." So
her Sotzin, head of the Industrial
Arts department at San Jove State
college, yesterday.
employment
ago
decade
"A
statistics showed that more than
40 per cent of people under 25
years of age gainfully employed
Today,
were unskilled workers.
the need for skilled labor with
specific occupational training is
one of the greatest problems facing the success of our war effort," Sotzin said.
60% NEED TRAINING
"Even in the service it is estimated that 63 per cent of all men
will need special technical training not only to handle a large variety of tools and machines and
perform many manipulative processes, but also to employ academic subject matter in concrete situations," Sotzin added.
Continuing, Sotzin said, "The
great need for workers in war
production industries can be seen
by examining the reduction in
hours for training skilled workers. Prior to the present crucial
situation a training program of
10,000 hours was required for competent machinists, but now the
time has been reduced from 200
to 300 hours for a single machine
operator or eight to ten hours
for a single manipulative operation."
SYS DOING ITS PART
Doing its part to alleviate this
situation and prepare men for 110sitions in technieal places, the Industrial Arts department, of which
Dr. Sotzin is the head, is equipped
to giye training and experience
with a Wide variety of mechanical
manipulatools, power 1 Ide 11 i
tive prlieeilSeft and Media iii %deli
areas as electricity, forging end
welding, woodwork, palternmaking and metal casting, marl
shop, auto mechanics, painting and
finishing, sheetmetal, niechamical
drafting and many others.
"The value of such experience
can be estimated only by the results attained by former students
and graduates," Sotzin said. "Former industrial arts students and
graduates of the department with
teaching credentials," he continued, "have done unusually well in

More Signers For
Asilomar Meet

NEWS BRIEFS

RESERVISTS MEET

both the military service and war
Many of
production industries.
those who prepared themselves as
teachers have been assigned as
instructors shortly after entering
the service or upon completion of
officer’s training."
WIN, AND WIN FAST
In conclusion, Dr. Sotzin, pointing out the advantages of college
training In these fields, said, "The
most essential item today is to win
the war in the shortest possible
time.
Hence first things should
come first, and this includes college curricula. To those who have
never worked with their hands or
become acquainted with metals,
woods, tools, machines, and technical processes, here, then, is an opportunity to acquire basic training and experience prior to entering the military service or industry. The Industrial Arts department may be able to assist you
and give you training which may
prove of value during the emergency."

Nlembers of the Army Enlisted Reserve and the Army Air
orCorps Reserve will
plans for the c
ganizal
ing quarter at a meeting in the
Little Theater tomorrow afternoon at I:110 p.m.
Clarence Rick will he chairman of the meeting at which
the future of the organization
Or. %%Awill he determineik.
llan’ Poytress, head of the Social Slit’ flee department. is adviser for the 1.11111

Alpha Eta Sigma
Holds Initiation

SORORITIES ASKED WAR TRAINING
TO CONTACT DEAN OFFERED AT U,c
Sororities planning to 1 urnish BULLETINS
STATE
baskets or do any community
work during the Christmas season
should contact Dean of Women
Helen Dimmick right away.
"I have received information
that will be valuable in fulfilling
plans for giving baskets and doing
other types of charity work," the
Dean said.
In past years sororities of the
college have played a big part in
the planning of gifts and baskets
for families unable to have a
pleasant holiday season.

Wa

Millet Ills has.’

the office of Miss Helen
lie
Die:7d hi: :h%e’intiisin.iii,,,,g,inti)nso,
t’

pertaining to war
la*,

nia

and other lesdin,
throughout California

Figl
TAI

"As the war’ has prom*,
courses have come to playi,
and larger part in the curi
of
legesewhooaslso. f feSraedn tiheose

IfVfl
Alpha Eta Sigma, honorary acof such a curriculum b,
counting fraternity, held its fotsignups and intere,i
r,
be dropped," said Miss Dzfinais
mal initiation last Tuesday evening. The following are the new
Students interested, au
Douglas Aitken, Jack
pledges:
Three ,liort soil (dm, ieatur- ularly women, should
Bariteau, Douglas Curry. and Or- Mg Robert Benchiey will be shown DInunick in her
office is
lyn (’,ire.
in room 210 of the library this eve- information, she stated.
After the initiation, a dinner ning at 7:30 under the auspices of
was held at the Hawaiian Gardens Pegasus, literary honor society. In
in honor of the pledges.
addition will be shown a short
The officers of the fraternity subject, "How Pictures Move and
Jim Lowrey, Talk."
this quarter are:
president: Marshall Kelley, viceThe Benchley films are entitled
president; Vernon Keithley, sec- "Waiting for Baby." "The ForgotPI Omega Pi, natier,a,
camaxin(
retary; and George Foote, treas- ten Man." and "Crime Control."
honorary fraternity, Mkt eL.i winds u
Faculty advisers are Mr. ’rickets, for which 15 cents each
urer.
Mr. will be charged to defray the rent- initiation dinner Sunday
and
Wright
Mr.
Hood,
O’clock 15
(Continued from page 1)
al of the films, are obtainable the DeAnza Hotel ad)0
SCA following the affair, for use
from any member of Pegasus or eight new menthe’s: )(--at a party being given by that orfrom Miss Bullock, librarian, in Beagle. Kathleen Bid) I
ganization
for
under-privileged
the Education Reading room.
Kellogg, Marjorie Began
Mexican children of San Jose on
er Lund, Elden Mahooey
(Continued from page 1)
Saturday.
SEMI
Bate and Gerald Becker
Doughnuts and cider will be the received, namely, the music of
ing
Guest speaker for thel
repast of the occasion, promises Paul Pendarvis and his orchestra."
1M lbsM
was Miss Lydia Irma
3, The Student Council comes
Pinoris
Refreshment Head Janet Anthes.
on "Problems in ’In-Servo
The
Mark I’,
Other chairmen are: Publicity, in with the time element.
dean
of
from
Dirnmick,
Helen
scheduled
Miss
originally
dance,
Bradfor
Wilma Sabelman, and decorations,
Decorations were came
Marie DeSmet.
Audrey Backen- 9 to 12: Campbell changed the women, announced yesterday that
motive,
Christmas
the
to
conto
work
on
so
as
not
q
planning
women
10
to
1
all
to
1’1
time
stoe is group head,
flict with the Novice Boxing fi- NYA during the Christmas vaca- dinner the group gather% 15 lbsHoti
nals being held the same evening. tion should contact her right away the piano for an informal
Stortiilla
Members of the WO 111
’rhe Council. acting on a set of In her office.
regulations,
She also announced that applica- tended were: Dr. E. tt
rules and
written
Johnson
(Continued from page 21
voted down the change, claiming tions are still being taken for co- son, Mr. Milburn Wrin 13.5
understood group of birds," says
Norma Gillespie, Mr. Gut
that they could not make any ex- eds interested in work on NYA w
Hill.
Britten.
There are only three
ceptions. Thus the dance had to next quarter. Women wishing to Mr. Arthur Kelly and .Va Ill lbs.Tom
harmful species of hawks in the
be over by 12 midnight. Then dis- work should fill out this applica- Palmer. One alumni na
lyn
United States --the Goshawk. the
covering that the rules, although tion before the end of this quarter also present, Miss Edith I 153 Itn.Berti
Cooper Hawk, and the Sharp
it
teaching
1
now
ho
is
had
as positions may not be available
okeyed by the administration,
real-firs
Shin Hawk.
They are all the
Gatos Union High Rh& 165 lbs.V1 ill
not been ratified by them, they for those waiting too long.
short winged or forest hawk vaconsidered past decisions which
Watson.
UN
riety. "Farmers do themselves an
were made by the Deans. Hurried
OP am-41cm
injustice when they shoot at a
phone calls were made to Deans
Thelno
hawk they see circling around, beHelen Dimmick and Paul Pitman
cause the harmful hawks usually
and to Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie. All
hide after they have done their
three graciously decided to let the
damage," concluded Britten.
SLUN(ame.
council handle the situation. The
council then unanimously voted to
)R MAO
allow the additional hour

BENCHLEY FILMS
SHOWN TODAY

National Comme
Fraternity Holds
Initiation Dinner

nal
ones

ORly

Christmas Party

ASB DANCE

fonigh

Apply For NYA
Christmas Work

’Hawk’ Interview

Date Announced
For Junior Prom

Nlirmbers of the junior council
have announced that the date selected for this year’s Junior Prom
will be February 20 of next quarter.
Plans have only begun to take
shape.
Earl Poytress, president,
announced that most of the plans
for the Prom will have to be decided by the next council, but the
date has been definitely set. Arrangements are now being made
to get in contact with a "big time"
orchestra for the affair.
Council members have not yet
decided upon a theme for the affair, but it will probably involve
a military theme in keeping with
the times, they stated.
It was definitely decided that
the Prom will be opened to members of the student body and that
a large place will he ehosen for
dam...
t

Every day finds more prospective delegates to this year’s AsHomer conference at Santa Cruz
signing up at the Student Center
to represent San Jose State, according to committeemen.
The conference, which will be
from December 26 to January 2.
includes students from several
western colleges, who get together
to discuss world and local situations, and participate In the various social activities held during
the meet.
Dean of Men Paul Pitman has
said that although the meet falls
at the beginning of the winter
quarter, any student who can
make the trip would he justified
in doing so.
"Nothing would give me greater
pleasure than to see several student leaders from San Jose State
college attend Asilomar this year."
So far signed up to represent
State at the conference are Florence Emig, Rex Gardiner, Paul
Mobley, Marty Muller, Sam Zines,
Mary Hooton, Chris Eala, Katherine Sandholdt, Ted Drenton, Lois
Cronk,
Don
Hartsough,
Betsy
Hand,
Tom
Pagenhart,
Marsh
Kelly,
Louie
Miller,
Hamilton F
Bailey, Mary Ellen Emig, Mr.
Claude N. Settles, and Jean Tholts.

"Merry

CHRISTMAS CARDS

GIFTS (that are different)

8.98 to 14.98
This year’s most welcome and most practical
Christmas gift . . . a perfect-fitting slack sui t!
Beautifully

tailored

of

Strutter cloth and 100%
will fabrics in Powder
Blue, Red, Navy, Green
and Brown.

Sizes 12 to

20.
Blum’ s Sport Shop

86 South First Street

Jrniertinent,
MseQuarrie
festerth

FOR THE MEN IN THE SERVICE

POWELL’S

Olree
inthews, act in

Christmas"

Alpha Pi Omega: Group picture
tonight at Fraternity House at
7:30. Wear white shirts. Please
be pr
pt.--Jerry Recker, Pres.

STATIONERY

GAMES

bratiorial

Tau Delts: Special meeting today at 12:30.
Please be pr
pt.
Gene Long, G. M.

Senior Council group picture in
room 53 at 12:55 Friday. The picture will be taken at 1:03 sharp.
Be prompt.

II sERAMTI.
lam( 4,’ .1.,

that shout

All men planning to attend the
soccer party are asked Ill sign III,
on the bulletin board in the gy
P.S.Ins ite your best girl.Diederlehsen.

SAVE TIME --- SAVE STEPS
Get All Your GIFTS
at POWELL’S
BOOKS

SLACK SUITS TN:s(,),I,

Attention, all soccer men: There
will be group and action pictures
taken this Friday afternoon on
San Carlos turf. Meet in gym at
1:30.Diedericlisen.
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